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Meteor Seen ;5,000Hear
Army Band in
Salem Concert

Auction of 26
Bicycles Nets 1

Gly 0474,50
Bicycle sales boomed in Salem

Saturday as the City Police de-
partment auctioned off 26 : un-
claimed and assorted two-wheeler- s,

and could have, sold more.
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Minlce Shows Grand Champion
Cow at Valley Guernsey Show

By LILLEE I MADSEN
Farm Editor, The Statesman

August Minke, Jr., Mt Angel, showed the grand champion cow,
Mlstland Signet, a five-year-ol- d, in the annual Willamette Valley
Guernsey Show, the final Salem event in June Dairy Month. The
show was held at the State Fairground Saturday and drew 101
entries, the largest of its kind ever held here.

Walter Leth, Monmouth, judged the numerous entries and re--

Stars, Stripes
fake Limelight in
AmericaToday

Today is Flag Day the 176th
anniversary of; the first truly
American Flag.;

According to flag etiquette
adopted by the U. S Congress,
today is one of 17 speciaTdays In
the year when the flag should
be displayed.

. On June 14, 1777, almost a year
after the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, the Continental Con

Oregon VFW

Condemns
Giye-Away- sr ;
GRANTS PASS v Oregon

Disabled American Veterans ' Sat-
urday condemned "give-awa- ys to
the states of - governmental re-
sources.; j --

The resolution specifically men-
tioned tidelands oil.)

Another resolution at the annual
convention called, for construction
of a government dam in Hells
Canyon.; Secretary of Interior Mc-
Kay recently decided against that

cellent show."
Minke was a many times win-

ner throughout the show, taking
first places in two-year-ol-

three-year-ol- .and cow five or
over.

The grand purple in the bull
classes went to out of state breed-
ers, Don and Robert Price of
Port Orchard, Wash., on the sen-
ior bull in the show. Prices
Tinkle Grandboy. He competed
against seven others. Junior
champion was Prairie Bloom Pi-

rate, owned by G. W. Bond &
Son of Junction City. Junior cham-
pion female was Daybreak B
Flosetta, a senior calf, owned by
L. W. Erb of Jefferson.

Frank Maynard of McMinnville
showed the 4-- H Club champion
cow, Lucinda Dinah Belle, a four-year-ol- d.

With the winning went
a cup donated by Poeping Bros.,
of ML Angel
In FFA Division

In the Future Fasmer division,
Charles Boeder of Perrydale was
the championship winner, mak-
ing the purple on Rita's Perrydale
Lass, a senior yearling, and win-
ning the cup donated by Mr. and
Mrs. August Minke Jr., of Mt
AngeL

Competition was strong in the
fitting and showmanship contests
in both the 4-- H elub and the FFA
division .with Maynard winning
the 4-- H senior top-plac- e and Jean
Penrose of Tigard the junior con-
test Delbert Erb, Jefferson, won
the FFA showmanship. All first
place winners in this contest were
given show halters donated by
the Marion-Pol- k Guernsey club.
Jefferson Winner

First place awards in the open
classes went to: Bulls junior and
senior calf, L. W. Erb, Jefferson;
yearling, G. W, Bond & Son; two
and over, Don and Robert Price.

Females: Aged cow, August
Minke, Jr., Frank
Maynard; Minke; 2-- y

ear-ol- d, Minke; senior yearling,
Duane Hofstetter, Salem; junior
yearling, G. W. Bond & Sons;
senior calf, L. W. Erb; junior calf,
Erb.

Get of sire, Erb; produce of
dam, G. W. Bond U Son; three
best females, Erb.

Four-- H division: Junior heifer,
Boyd Bishop, Tigard; senior heif-
er, Ralph Crawford, Tigard; jun-
ior yearling, Mark Klug, Monitor;
senior yearling, Ralph Crawford;

not fresh, Jean Pen-
rose, Tigard, Maynard.

FFA division: Junior calf, Del-
bert Erb; junior yearling, Erb.;
senior yearling, Charles Boeder.

dam, and said he favored con
struction vof three smaller Idaho
Power Co. dams farther upstream
on the Snake River.

Still another resolution urged na-
tionalization of medicine to pro-
vide medical care for all veterans.

The group elected Walter
Munger, Oregon City, commander;
David : Robinson. Grants Pass,
senior vice commander; George
Simmons, Medford, .junior vice
commander. d were Dorr
Quayie, Portland, treasurer; and
Olive Adamson, Klamath Falls,
chaplain.

The auxiliary elected Lois Hud-dlesto- n,

Portland, command
er: Louise Heiden, Roseburg, sen
ior vice commander; Mary Fen-to- n,

Klamath Falls, junior .vice
commander; Carta Robinson. La
Grande, chaplain: Olga Van Lan
ingham, Oregon City, treasurer.

Marines to
Leave Todav
r or 1 raining

Leaving by plane from McNary
field j this morning is a group
of Salem Marine Corps Reservists
for Camp Pendleton, Calif., for
two weeks training.

' Included in an advance Dartv
already on Its way are Maj. J. L.
Svejkosky, M-S-

gt Thomas W.
Black,! S.Sgt Donald
S.Sgts. Bert Eshleman and Rob
ert E. Newell

Leaving today will be Com
manding Officer Maj. Cecil A.
Gardner, 2nd Lt William T. Bald
win Pfc Frank a Austin, S.Sgt
Donald E. Brown, Pfc. Carl L.
Fisher, Pfc Ivan W. Gereh, Pvt
WencejN. Polivka, Pfc George
D. Read, CpL George E. Settle-mie-r,

Sgt Stanley R. Thompson,
T.Sgti Ted R. White and Sgt
Edward E. Williams, all Salem;
Pvt Dwight A. Bradley and Pvt
Ronald A. Ruef, both Sublimity;
CpL Frank E. Parker, Oregon
City, and M.Sgt James C Gil-mo- re

and S.Sgts. William R. Kit-
chen and Robert K. Richardson,
members of the unit's instructor-ins-

pector staff.

The bicycles, ranging from
practically new to practically
nothing, brought ! a surprising
$475.50 Into the city's general
fund. Prices ranged up to $35
but most were in the $12 to $18
class. ; ;' -

Auctioneer for the sale . was
Police Chief Clyde A. Warren
who knocked down the long list
of bicycles to a eager crowd of
some 200, mostly youngsters, in
about and hour and a, halt

The bicycle were picked up
by police over the last several
months after being stolen and!
abandoned in the eity. Advertise-
ments failed to turn up the own-
ers, though, several others were
returned to owners as the result
of recent stories and advertise
ments.

Flower Show
Ends in Tie

SUtesmaa Newi tervtc
SALEM HEIGHTS Mrs. Ken-

neth Graves, and Mrs.. L. A.
Clinker tied for sweepstakes
winners in the flower show held
on Tuesday evening at the Salem
Heights Community ball, spons-
ored by the "Wee Weeders and
South Hills Garden Club.

Winning the most second place
ribbons was Mrs. Lewis Bar-
tlett and the most in third place
to Mrs. A. J. Schalk. Other first
winners were, antique, Mrs. Ken-
neth Graves; cup and saucer,
Mrs. . Peggy White gon; coffee
table; low, Mrs. Charles Neilson;
high, 1, Mrs. Ron Miller; buffett;
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Due toTornado
CLEVELAND if) It wasn't the

recent tornado, but the Boggs fam-
ily Saturday got a windfall of
sorts.j '

I Wheb Russell M. Boggs, his wife,
and daughter, Sally got
their iront lawn: ' -

Two stone bird baths, a porcelain
flamingo, eight street signs, four
small bouse address posts, a child s
red wagon, four wooden Jucks. a
silver; lawn ball, a folding chair, a
truck tire, and a vase full of peo
nies. . 1

Planted squarely amid the items,
later! carted away by police, was
a "dp not disturb this property"
sign.j -- s . ' k

Walter Dodge,
87, Succumbs

j
.

"
,

WALTER INSIDE 32--2

Walter H. Dodge, 87, of 1220
N. 18th St, a resident here for
16 years, died at his home Sat-
urday unexpectedly.

Dodge, who lived alone, was
retired and was a member of Sa
lem i Lodge, 4, AF&AM.

When neighbors did not see
Dodge Saturday they called au-
thorities who found the elderly
man; dead on his bed. Death was
due to natural causes, the coroner
reported.

Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Alice
Kester, Seattle, Wash.

Funeral services will be an
nounced later by Howell-Edward- s

ChapeL
j .

Gill's Views
Oraw Rebukes

PORTLAND OB , Two. Portland
ministers protested Saturday
against the possible appointment
of (State Sen. . Warren GQL
Lebanon, as U. S. district attor
neyi

The Rev. J. James Clow of
Mount Olivet Baptist Church and
the; Rev. J. Harold Jones II of
Hughes Memorial Methodist
Church said they had heard Gin
was in line for the appointment

The objected to Gill's stand on
civil rights legislation, and quoted
Gill as saying that "a person has
thef right to discriminate.'

CONVICT RECEPTION
CANON CITY, Cold. JP

Skyline Drive, an automobile
route on a .mountain hogback
west of Canon City, was built by
700 Colorado prison convicts in
1913 at a cost of $6,400. When
the road was opened, the con-
victs were on a reception com-
mittee welcoming the governor
and his staff.

u

Salem, Oregon

By CHARLES' IRELAND .

Staff Writer, The Statesman
The Army Field Band played

here for the largest outdoor audi-
ence of its current tour Saturday,
delighting an estimated 3,000
Salem-are- a residents with a ver--
catile performance.

Selections by the unique, 100--4

man band ranged from Tschai-kowsk-y

td tin-pa- n alley.
Scarcely 1 a typical military

band, many of its intricate ar-
rangements had symphonic over-
tones, abetted by four kettle
drums, a contra bassoon and
string basses.

But the band stirred parade-groun- d

memories as it broke in-
to the strains of Sousa's "Stars
and Stripes Forever and almost
sounded like Sousa as it raced to
a poise-quickenin- g finish on
"American PatroL"

The crowd appeared in a medium-lon-

ghaired mood, however,
and saved its best applause for
four vocalists who sang every-
thing from "Vesti la giubba (Pag.
liacci) to hit parade-leadin- g

"Pretend."

Man River" from Showboat
the sacred "Bless This House."
Sgt John Riccobene, featured
tenor soloist scored heavy ap-
plause on "Night and Day."

Timing of selections was ex-
cellent The rather long "1812
Overture was followed by Tico
Tico, short and snappy Latin
tune.

The band chose a te

medley from "Oklahoma" 'for its
finale a selection that featured
the entire group including the
Soldiers' Chorus, Lyric Tenor Rex
Johnson and other vocalists.

The sizeable crowd Military
Maestro Chester Whitting thought
it exceeded 5,000 had space to
spare on the lawn west of the
State CapitoL Many of them stood
throughout the 100-minu- te con-
cert during which applause never
flagged.

Following the concert. Major
Whitting termed the Salem
audience one of the most appre-
ciative the Army Field Band has
played for since leaving Wash-
ington, D. C. on May 16. He said
crowds at both Salem and Med-for- d

were larger than at San
Francisco. ,'

The band will play another
free concert tonight at 8 at Port-
land's Civic Auditorium.

Hungary to Allow
Western Scribes
Behind Curtain

VIENNA CD Communist Hun-
gary opened up the Iron Curtain
Saturday for a . group of western
correspondents for the first time
since 1949. At least five reporters
from American, British and French
news 9 agencies - and ? newspapers
were given 'visas valid for a month.

The:reporter.s are being allowed
m to attend a meeting of the
Kremlin-ru- n World Peace Council,
which, since 1949, has been de
manding a peace meeting of the
Big f Five, including Communist
China. '

Western I diplomats believe the
correspondents were invited be
hind the Iron Curtain as part of
the current Soviet peace offensive

DUCK PASTURE SET
MERCED, Calif. (JP) Cali-

fornia is kind to its ducks. A su-

perior Court ruling upheld the
State's right to condemn land
for waterfowl refuges. The rul-
ing, by Judge Sherill Halbert of
Stanislaus County, set the value
of 6,682 acres northeast of Los
Banos at $1,516,312.

some amputees, were among the
more than 10,000 who marched in
Seoul Saturday. The veterans car-
ried - banners reading "we will
march north until our remaining
arms and legs are cut."

Snake - dancing demonstrators
held up clenched fists. There were
fist fights between the veterans
and Korean National Police when
the demonstrators approached
barbed wire barricades protecting
billets in Seoul where United Na-
tions war correspondents are
housed.

Slogans such as "sign the agree-
ment after we are an dead" blared
over loudspeakers from automo-
biles.

A high school demonstrator
bit the tip of his finger and wrote
in blood "Drive north, unify Ko-
rea. He wrote it in Korean,
"Puk chin, ton iL"

So far the obviously government'
inspired demonstrations have been
more anti-truc- e than anti-Americ-

or anti-Allie-d.

In Salem Sky
I

A' brieht lirht flash
Salem skies Saturday night about
10:15, and one witness said he
believed it was a meteor.

Herb Barker, who lives near
Roberts Corners about seven
miles south of Salem, cnntfwi k
light from his home.

"It wast bluish color and hA m

small tail and was going in a
southerly i direction aeros
sky- - he laid.

Barker I said th lithi mnuK.
ed to last htwAT1 four mnri
seconds.

Mrs. L. A. Clinker; hall, 3
blooms. Mrs. Max Clark:' din!n
table, dinner, Mrs. L. A. Clink
er; tea, Mrs. Roland Seeger.

All foliage, Mrs. Kenneth
Graves; driftwood, Mrs. Harvey

Lewis Bartlett; corsages, Mrs.
Robert Hartman,

The "rose of Jericho is not a
rose butf a tumbleweed.
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Pay H Small Weekly or Month-
ly Afriounts AFTER your Oentoi
Work? 09mpltd ot Or. Sem-ler-'t.

Ho delay or red top . . .
no bonk or f inonCt compony to
deal itb ... you ore cordlolly
tnwtpd to MAKE YOUR OWN
REASONABLE CREDIT TERMS.
Toli 1 1 5 months or lonor
poy tor vouf plotesf

TW DeatoJ Work
UtooHy Completed

1 fa 1 to 3 Dry

gress adopted the first stars and
stripes design which erased the
last trace of British influence on
the flag.

German Bos

Censured 01

Bucking Reds
. By DAN DE LUCE

BERLIN (A East Germany's
Red boss Walter Ulbricht, Krem-
lin favorite and trusted agent la
the Stalin era, was reported on
the skids Saturday night for oppos-
ing new Soviet-backe- d efforts for

Such actions runs contrary to the
current policy' un-
dertaken in East Germany in the
maneuverings of the post-Stali- n re-
gime of Premier Georgie Malenkov
in Moscow.

A leading West Berlin Socialist
newspaper, Telegraf Am Sonntag,
said Ulbricht was denounced by
his cwn Soviet Zone Politburo.

It was reported be has been sum-
moned to undergo investigation
next week by the Communist Cen-
tral Committee on his "arbitrary,
mistaken and false policies."

The newspaper said the Politburo
unanimously censured Ulbricht the
Communist Party secretary gener
al and deputy premier, in a . secret
session 48 hours after. his drastic
Sovietizing measures were repudi
ated by the East German govern
ment on Moscow's orders.
Chacges Made

The Politburo was reported to
have accused Ulbricht of "shatteri-
ng, the trust of the workers and
party, endangering the economic
buildup of the Soviet Zone, wreck-
ing serious efforts for Germany's
reunification and hindering; the
start of serious East-We- st talks.

"His days are numbered," the
West Berlin paper said.

Russia meanwhile showed furth-
er evidece of turning back the
dock on the previously imposed
Sovietization of East Germany.
Hundreds of prisoners were freed
and some more Communist policies
were scrapped in the Soviet Zone.
To Defeat Adenauer

Red spokesmen said the big ob-

jective was to defeat West Germ-
any's pro - American chancellor,
Konrad Adenauer, who is up for

this summer, and to
prepare for the unification of
Germany. ,.j

Russia's official newspaper in
Berlin, Taegliche Rundschau, said
editorially that the former-- ' Soviet t
Control Commission,, headed, by
Gen. Vassily Chuikov, had 'been
"to a. certain degree. responsible f
for errors ' which frightened 230,000
East Germans into fleeing west-
ward this year. . .

Te Free 4tjm
East Germany's police army of

125,000 men will soon release 40,000
whe have served longer than three
years, usually reliable source said.
Recruiting was suspended last
month. Joint summer maneuvers
with Soviet divisions have been
called off.

Communists conferred with offi-
cials of the Christian Democratic
and Liberal Democratic parties,
helpless stooges in the Eastern
"democratic bloc" government
since 1949, and promised them
larger roles.

It is believed that when the
Pilgrims first landed in America
they had no fishing tackle.

SEERIDAII
RODEO

Sheridan, Orooon

June 20-2- 1

Show Siaris
1:30 P. II.

BAA. Approved
Tucker Rodeo String
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Jfidges Acclaim

Salem's Rose
Show Entries

(Story also on page one)
Eight rose judges admitted

Saturday that they had a "rough
time" choosing the best roses in
a collection of "unusually good
roses" which were entered in
Salem's Eight Rose Show, spon-
sored by the Salem Rose Society
of which Lee Canfield is presi-
dent

Canfield said that much credit
goes to Don Smith, show chair-
man, and to Salem's rose grow-
ing public who responded so well
to the invitation to enter the
show.

Judges were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Andreason, Eugene; J. A.
Milbrath and A. G. B. Bouquet
Corvallis; Mrs. Harry Buckley,
Mrs. M. VanHevelingen, Portland:
Dr. O. T. Wherry, Milwaukie, and
Mrs. L. E. Hen-all- . Salem.

Blue ribbon winners in the
show included:

Arrangements featuring brass
of copper containers, Mrs. Jack
Bartlett, Brooks; arrangements
featuring antique containers, Mrs.
H. V. Compton; arrangements
featuring pictures of mirrors, Mrs.
Bartlett; arrangements featuring
kitchen utensils, Mrs. Bartlett

Junior division: one bloom and
variety; Gene Milbrath, Corvallis;
three blooms, any variety, Sharon
Strong.

Potted Bbse bushes, hybrid
teas, R. G. Brady: hybrid poly-afttha-s,

A. L. Lindbeck.
Garden clubs: Englewood Gar-

den Club.
Vase of five roses, multicol-

ored: Clifford L. Smith; yellow,
Mrs. Charles Andreasen, Eugene;
vase of 12 blooms, P. W. Miller,
Corvallis; unusual rose, Mrs. A. F.
Beardsley, Albany; moss roses,
Helen Schendel; Peace rose, Mrs.
Steve Schmidt; Peace rose, three
blooms, Mrs. D. C. Fendall: Peace
rqs, five blooms, Mrs. Fendall.

Decorative arrangements: roses
only low arrangements, Mrs. A.
II. I 'Coon; medium arrangement
Mri' Coon; living room arrange-
ment, Mrs. Bartlett; dining room
arrangement E. A. Oehkr; buf-

fet or mantle arrangement Mrs.
Coon; miniature, Mrs. Charles
Cole.

; Corsages, Mrs. Lyle Bayne.
Roses predominating, mono

tone arrangement ' Mrs. Mildred
Davis: vistorian arrangement
MrijtPavis; miniatures, Mrs., Let- -

tyrenree; corsages, Mrs. Bayne;
coffee table arrangement Mrs.
Davis; for jnen only, Joe Van-Cley- e;

twin arrangements, Mrs.
Davis.

Open classes: unnamed varie-
ties, one bloom, Mrs. C. A. Kells;
three blooms, A. E. Deschamps,
West Linn: Polyanthus, one clus-

ter; Mrs. Charles Andreason, Eu-
gene!; polyanthus, one cluster, any
color except red, M. R. Davis;
poiyanthas, three red clusters,
Mrs. Ben Rathjen; poiyanthas,
three clusters, any color except
red, Mrs. John Peterson; polyan-
thus, vase of five, Dr. Kenneth
Waters.
Marine Baren

;SnRle roses, one cluster, Max-ln- e

Buren; single roses, three
clusters, Dr. Benbow: single roses,
five clusters, Mrs. George Glisar;
semi-doubl- e roses, one cluster,
P. :w. Miller; semi-doub- le roses,
three dusters. Dr. Benbow; dou-

ble flowered cKmbers, one clus-
ter, Dr. Benbow; double flower-
ed 'climbers, three clusters. Dr.
Benbow; double flowered climb-
ers, large flowered, one cluster,
J.i A. Milbrath; double flowered
climbers, large flowered, vase of
five, Mike Panek; miniature roses,
Mrs. Andreason; bouttonnieres,
Mrs. Arthur Schultz; vase of five
blooms, Dr. Waters.

Advanced Amateur division;
white or near white, one bloom,
Mrs. Earl W. Wells: white, three
blooms; A. G. B. Bouquet, yel-

low, one bloom, O. E. Parker;
yellow, three blooms, Courtney"
Kurtz; pink, one bloom, P. W.
Miller; pink three blooms; Dr.
Waters; red, one bloom, Ray War-
ren; red, three blooms. Bouquet;
tauitieolored, one bloom. Dr.
Waters; multicolored, three
blooms. Bouquet

Novice division: White, one
bloom, J. E. Parker; yellow, one
bloom, Parker; yellow, three
blooms, Mrs. Steve Schmidt; pink,
one bloom, Parker, pink, three
blooms, Mrs. D. C. Fendell; red,
one bloom, J. E. Parker; red,
three blooms, Roy J. Strong; mul
ticolored, one bloom, Parker; mul
ticolored, three blooms, Mrs. Mike
Panek. Ii
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REGARDLESS OF WEATHER 03 ROADS Q
Willys puts action in traction with .vf
Mi 'lTbiitfocki- -

All steel cab
Adjustable driver's seat
Reinforced tailgate supported by heavy chains
In low-lo- w, climbs 60 grades
Travels over fields, prairies
Gets you through heavy mud, muck, snow, sand
Saves on tow charges . . . rubber . . . gas, oil, man-

power . . . time
Ends bad-roa- d worries
Ideal for on, or work.
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Gunfire Used
To Hold Back
Seoul Mobs

SEOUL 1A Street demons tra-hio- ns

in Korea, raging through the
fifth day in mounting opposition to
a truce, reached the point Satur-
day where U.S. soldiers fired car-
bines over the heads of stone-throwi-

youths.
More than 10,000 demonstrated

in Seoul. Another 10,000 demonstrat-
ed in Pusan.

Until Saturday, only fire hoses
had been use1 to discourage crowds
from approaching too close tq mili-
tary equipment.

The latest incident occurred in
Pusan, southeastern port There a
crowd of 200 youths, 17 to 19 years
of age, stoned a U.S. truck hauling
another vehicle.

Two U.S. soldiers on the truck
fired 10 to 15 shots from carbines
over the heads of the youths. This
show of force cleared a path for
the vehicles and the soldiers drove
away. Later the soldiers were ques-
tioned by military police.

A military spokesman said the
soldiers fired only , after the Ko-

rean youths trV to board the
the truck. h

President Syngman Rbee. whOe
showing few signs of relenting in
his adamant stand against any
truce --which would leave Korea di-
vided, sought to counsel his sup-
porters against violence.

He told war veterans demonstrat
ing in Seoul:

"I request that our people be
extremely careful in launching pop-
ular campaigns so that no injustic-
es might be caused our allies.

He urged the veterans to return
home and leave all to the govern-
ment."

Disabled veterans, including
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Got a WillysTrutk O
JJL jfTy MAKE THIS YoUt

Bl'EWa DR. SEMLER
GIVES YOU
ALL THE
CREDIT
YOU NEED

. . for all the
Dental Work

you need!

EISNER- mim CO.

1

352 N. High St.
Ty-- ?
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Serving Salen and VldnHy

as Fvneral Dtrtctort

ft 34 Yoara

Has the high co ? Hrag prevented you from getting j
things you wane and need? A cash loan wilt provide the
money to take advantage of cash pvxehases and you can t
select from many payment plan the one to fit your budget.
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Convenient locatioa, S. Commercial
ctreet; bus Une; direct rouV-- to ce-

meteries oo cross traffic. New
modern building. - seating up te
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